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Bakhtiar restrains army, vows he'll never surrender 
TEHRAN. Iran (AP)-Prime 

Miii|ster,Shabpour Bakhtiar vowed 

yesterday never to surrender to 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini as 

hundreds of thousands marched 

through Tehran shouting support 

lor the religious leader and Mehdi 

Bazargan, his nominee to head a 

new government. 

Bakhtiar condemned the Shltte. 
Moslem patriarch lor "putting 
people in the streets and giving them 

slogans they don't even un- 
derstand."      lie      challenged      the 

ayatollah    to    form    a    legitimate 
political pails to seek control of the 

' government. 

But Bakhtiar ordered the arim to 

stav out ol sight during the 

demonstration and to go into action 

only il violence developed. 

Khomeini called for a massive 

turnout   to keep up (he pressure on 

the prime minister to gfve wa>  to 
Ba/argau. a longtime political loe 

ol Shah Mohammad Ke/.i Pahlavi 

named i>\ tin- ayatollah on Mondas 
lo  lu.id   a   new   provisional  govern 

Continuing political strife in Iran 

raises the possibility that the U.S. 

may be hit with an oil crisis "more 

serious than the 1973-74 Arab 
embargo." Story, page 4.   

Organizers ol the demonstration 

mustered thousands . of volunteer 

marshals to control the crowds. 

New posters bearing Ba/argan's 
piil u re       were       ev er\ wire re. 

blossoming alongside the pictures ol 
Khomeini     that     have    been     an 

essential part ol demonstration 

decor lor mouths.. .     ...   ,. 
An estimated one million people 

inarched through Tehran yestcrdas 
in support ol Kho ini's resolution. 

The demonstration was peaceful but 
nine persons were reported killed in 

a protest in the pros inicial town ol 

Gorgan. 
The organizers claimed that 

1.0(10    an    lone    and    .urns    men 

joined the march, i v with their 

families, to show then loyalty to 

Khomeini and their defiance ol their 

commanders' pledge that the 
430.000 men ol the armed forces 

would defend Bakhtiar's govern- 

ment. 

The turnout of military men was 

the biggest yel seen in an anti 

government demonstration in 

Tehran, gis ing Bakhtiar further 

cause to (jliestiou whether' lower- 

ranking soldiers would hack his 

government in a showdown with 
Khomeini 

Speaking to a news corilercnce as 

the demonstrators assembled, the 

prune minister said he was reads to 

talk with Bazargan, an old associate 
in the opposition to the shah, "to 

I Mid solutions to the problem ol. 

unit\ ." 

Asked   il   he   might 
national     referendum 

between     the     inona 

Khomeini's      Islamic 

Bakhtiar    said.     "In 

dcinocracs,   \es.   But 

agree   to   a 
to decide 

rch\ and 

republic, 

calm and 

ri   grenades 

and Mololos cocktails. ue\< 
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Brown first 
to assume 
Brite chair 

Establishment ol Brite Divinity 

School's first active, funded 

professorship was announced 

Thursday. 
The permanent position, which 

will intiallv be called the Disciples 

Professorship ol Pastoral Ministry, 

was Funded by an anonymous 

couple, The Rev. Harold (den 

Brown, who joined the Brite laculls 

in the I.ill, will he the first holder of 

the position. 
Announcement ol the nc\s 

position was made by Brite Dean M. 

Jack Suggs at the final luncheon lor 

some 800 ministers of the Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ) who 

have been attending Ministers Week 

lectures at University Christian 

Church since Mond.is. 
"The funding of a professorship is 

the recognition of the import.nice ol 

the teaching vocation," said Dean 

Suggs. "Tile vision of the line couple 

w ho has e prov iiled this 

professorship will contribute to the 

development ol the church's 

leadership for many generations. 

"In September. Dr. Brown was 

brought to a position that the Brite 

community had hoped to have for 

the last decade. We are pleased to 

have the position and to have a 

minister of such prominence to Fill 

it." he said." 

Brown has ministered to Disciples 
congregaltions in Dallas. Midland. 

Portland, Ore., and Kansas City, 

Mo. He holds degress I mm Wichita 
Slate and Butlei universities and the WASHINGTON (AP)    Protesting 

Chicago Theological Seminary, in Farmers are claiming a lew small 

addition to honorary degrees from victories--fresh water and propane 

Pacific School of Kelligion, where For their campers, a promise of new 

he did postgraduate work, and Iroin House and Senate hearings and an 

Christian Theological Seminary. apology     from    the    seculars     ol 
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Protesting farmers claim victories; 
Bergland apologizes for comments 

agriculture lot suggesting some til 

them were motivated b\ simple 

greed. 
"I think things arc beginning to 

work out." said Gerald McCathern 

(«l     I lorcford,     Tex.is.     "national 

Merrill says agriculture given 
black eye by protesting  farmers 
By Bill Palmer 
Managing editor 

' The fanner's protest has been "a 

black eye for agriculture" ac- 

cording to John Merrill, director ol 

TCU's Ranch Management 
program. Such a demonstration, he 

said, is not the most productive was 

to bring attention to the problem. 

And farmers do have a legitimate 

i • concern, Merrill said. Anybody who 
has fanned in recent sears can 

understand their concern. 
But the tractorcade and  protest. 

*      according      to      Merrill.      give 

Business 
The stock market posted its first 

gain in a week today with a modest 

upswing attributed to buyers 

looking for "bargains". But the 

advance was limited by continued 

concern over the political upheaval 
in Iran. The Dow Jones was up 2.8f> 

'     to 818.87. 
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Americans an image of the farmer 

that is neither good nor typical. The 

protesters aren't representing 

agriculture well, he said. 

Merrill said that elected 

representatives "respond much 

better to a call or letter" than to 

demonstrations. And he tell that tlit- 

talks tlu' farmers are basing noss 

with congressmen in their offices 

will be much more productive. 
There is no "easy, clear cut 

solution" to Ihe lann problem 

according to Merrill. Il is "vcr\ 

difficult to legislate a national 

agricultural policy," lie said, since 

there are so mans unpredictable 

variables in farming, 
Merrill said that he trusted the 

judgement ol the individual fanners 

more than he could trust am federal 

regulators agency. Because there 

are so mans variables in farming, 

he said, no governmental agencs 
could possibly do an efficient job 

planning agricultural production 

lor America. 

Although Merrill said that he 

doubted the effectiveness <>f 
government in curing the domestic 

ills of American agriculture, he did 

say thai better policies in foreign 

trade    could    prove   beneficial    to 

la  
The solution would he twofold, 

Men ill    said.    First,    the   federal 
govcr cut    should   develop    new 

markets abroad, and second, the 

l.'.S. should hack American fanners 

in foreign trade negotiations, 

eliminating artificial trade barriers 

and tarrills. 

As an example Merrill ciled the 

acute shortage ol beef m Japan. He 

said beef prices in Japan range front 

$12 to $20, and set tarrills are so 

high as to make American heel sales 

unprofitable. 

Not onb would this provide an 

extra market, according to Merrill, 

but supplies in the l;.S. would drop, 

making heel prices here more 

profitable. Most other countries 

protect their farmers, he said, hut 

America has failed to pros ide this 
support. 

Weather 
Generally lair skies arc Forecast1 

lor the Mctroplcx. The high todav 

will be in the low 40s. The high 

Saturday will be in tin* mid -S0v 

Wind will continue northcrh 15-20 

inph. 

wagonmastcr' ol the American 

Agi K iihuif mov ement. "Thr\ re 

beginning to undcnH-and thai we re 

not a hunch of hoodlums." 

At .1 strategy meeting in u 

1 of her.in church Wednesday night, 

the farmers stood and saiig Ihe 

h\ inn "Amasting (trace" and 

cheered lustitS when told ih.it a 

sympathetic i it\ baker who had 

given lhem 200 dozen doughnuts; 

would be back to.l.u with 300 

do/en. 
Cil\ officials allowed tanners to 

bring m water A\H\ propane to cook 

then meals .IIMI heal their earn pel's 

encircled on the Mall 

The Agriculture Department has 

turned into a home awnv hum 

home each night for H down or so ol 

the protesting Farmers, who sprawl 

on office couches and carpets to 

caleb a few w inks ol sleep. 

Hundreds ol others have lound 

the   department's   open-door   polu\ 

during  the  American   Agriculture 

protests tins week a welcome op- 

portunity to \ isil loilels. fill buckets 

with water, e.il in the c.ileteria and 

take steaming cups ol coffee to 

others waiting on cold tractors. 

Toda\ llie demonstrators, whose 

ranks were original!} estimated at 

3.500, planned to lobb\ their 
hometown members ol Congress lor 

loans and price guarantees intended 

to cushion tltem Iroin the risks ol too 

abundant crops. 

Farmer   ftm\   Hittner   ol    Walsh. 

Colo,, a founder ol the grass-roots 

protest, told a group of fellow 

tamers, "Members ol the Senate 

have told us, 'You pass \onr 

legislation through the House and 

we'll ram it through the Senate" 

Last year the farmer's bill was killed 

on the House floor. 

Moudy could 
vacate post 
by this fall 
B> Chris Kellev 

( ampu; edttoi 

Chancellor lames Mouth, in a muversityvvfdc .isseinhh Lite wsterdav 

afternoon, .innounced plans to speed up selection til ,i new chancellor (> to 

10 inoiiths earlier ih.in planned, meaning TCI' ma\ have a new chaueelloi 

b\  nest September. 

MoiaK said earlier he planned to 

retire in the summer ol 1980. 

He said bis decision to resign 

sooner was influenced In Ins desire 

to remove uncertainties concerning 

when  he might   icsign and who the 

new chancellor might be. He cited 

increasing     problems     with     Ins 

pyestghl  and  il  need  to toughen  Ins 

personal   "'resolution'    to   resign,  as 

additional reasons lor the step-up. 

MOIKK       said      the      accelerated 

selection    process    will    be    im- 

plemented as lollows: 

•Announcements   advertising   the 

position will be circulated int- 

medi.ileb , 

•'Ihe Chancellor Search Advisorv 

Committee, created to recommend 

a candidate lor the next Chancellor 

to Ihe Board of Trustees, will meet 

for the lust lime loda\ for 

organizational discussions. 

A,» >pcn hearing loi discussion ol 

the statement ol qualifications and 

erHeriu lor the chancellor's position 

will beheld IVb. 14 at 3:30 p.m. in 

Snl Richardson LectureHaH 1. 

•Candidates Un chancellor will be 
intei \ awed b\ the Atb ISOI \ 

Coin in 11 tee during I he spring and 

sum met 

• \ new chancellor will be ,ip- 

pointed during fall ol 1079. 

•The new chancellor will takeover 

official     duties     around     januarv 

1980. 
Mouch told the near-eap.u il\ 

crowd    ot     students,    lacullv    and 

SMU 96 
TCU 77 

Details, page 6 

lor  the position even  though a 

qualification be requested was 

deleted from the final draft up- 

pi o\ ed In the l\\cctil i\ e Commit lee 

ol thelUlldOl Trus'ees 

\|oiid\ s.ud he thought the new 

chaueelloi should be required to be 

a ineniber ol the Christian Church 
iDesc iplcs ol Cluisli. He said the 

Kxecutive Committee thought that 

would limit loo sevcrclv the number 

ol eandidates and took out the 

requirement. 

However; Mouth told The Daih 

Skill allci the assemhlv that be 

"bels " ihe K\eculi\c Committee 

will put the requirement back in the 

qualifications lor chancellor. 

Until a new chancellor is chosen, 

Moudx said administrative patterns 

will change, largeh clue (o I he 

resignation ol II, Lawrence Wdse\ . 

executive \ ice chancellor. 

Moud\ s.ud he is terminating the 

executive vice chancellor position 

meaning "a lot more work lor 

others'" at the \ ice chancellor level. 

He said a lot ot responsibility will be 

shilted to Leigh Seerest, interim \ ice 

chancellor <\\u\ dean ol ihe 
uimersit\. 

Mouch said he hopes Seerest will 

administrators,   which   met   in   Sid ,occup\ the \ ice chancellor aijd dean 

Kichardson    Lccluie    ilall     1    lor ot   the  uimcrsit\   position   until   a 

in\ul\  2 hours. Ihat he expects 400 new   chancellor   is chosen.  He said 

or more applicanls tor the posil^on.   s olhcr uni\ersil\ deans unaminoush 

1 lr    imjd    lie    agreed    with    the \   ''   !   hi   rxteild   Seerest's   rnrili   .is 

ciu.dilieations  and   criteria   dialled < •IIIIIHIU d on p.i^t   

Flu patients swamp 
TCU health center 

By Selah Weaver 

Just ui spring svill brinn has Fever 

to mans TCU students, so has 

ss inter brought the flu. 
"Right now we're having a lot ol 

flu,'' Dr. John Terrell, director of 

the TCU Health Outer said 

Mondas 

Though not as dramatic a 

situation as last year. Terrell said 

that there are probably as many 

cases, il not more cases, of flu this 

year as last year. Terrell estimated 

that out ol 100 people teen at the 

center each day, about half have the 
flu. 

Terrell said that of the people who 

had taken the Russian flu shot 

vaccine, none had contracted the 

flu. Not very many people took the 

vaccine this year, said the doctor, so 

Terrell said that ttiis year a 

number ol people came back from 

vacation with the flu, while last 
sear the flu teemed to spread from 

dorm to dorm. This year the flu 

spell is lasting for a longer pericxl of 

time, he said. 

As a presentative measure to keep 

Iroin getting flu or other illnesses, 

Terrell said students should keep 

ther resistance high. To do this, he 

suggested getting enough rest, 

eating right and not playing out in 

the sleet and snow. 

The doctor said the health center 

has not been overly crowded, and 

the beds are not full at this lime. 

However, he said that he and the 

rest of the health center staff will 

"be glad when it's all over with." 
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Trusting the powers 
It seems that you just can't trust anyone anymore. As the world's 

population increases by leaps and bounds, so does the lying, 
cheating, back-stabbing and just plain of dog-eat-dog tactics. In 
fact, the trust level seems to go down faster than the population 

goes up. 
What we have in Asia today is a very explosive situation. China 

and the Soviet Union have clashed many times along their 4,500- 
tnile border. The most serious fight came in March, 1969, when 
over 200 Soviet soldiers and 800 Chinese were killed in fights over 
a small island in Siberia. That could be chicken feed compared to 
what's in store for the two communist foes. Today, more than 
800.0(H) Soviet troops, supported by six heavy tank divisions, 
2,000 aircraft and rockets capable of carrying poison gas, and 
conventional and nuclear warheads are strung out along the 
border. The Russians are also armed with a variety of long-range 
nuclear missiles zeroed in on Chinese cities and military bases. 

China boasts about twice as many soldiers, although their 
weapons technology lags far behind the Russians'. Both sides are 
still increasing their forces; war seems inevitable. 

The big question for us is, can the United States stay out of it? It 
would be difficult, no matter what we do now. Some think we 
should ignore the Chinese so as not to irritate the Russians; some 
think we should team up with the Chinese to make the Russians 
think twice about lurther Soviet aggression. 

But practically everyone agrees that the Asian powers cannot be 
trusted. The Soviet Union clamors for a strategic arms limitation 
treaty with the United States, but spends more on their military 
than ever before, backs a North Vietnamese invasion of Chinese- 
backed Cambtxlia and points SS-20 missiles, with a 4,000-mile 
range, at China. Meanwhile, China keeps warning the world that 
Russia is readying herself for war. 

Taiwan keeps telling the world that Red China can't be trusted, 
either. For all intents and purposes, the United States is telling the 
world that the United States can't be trusted, after what we did to 
Taiwan. 

With this complete lack of trust, what good is any treaty or 
agreement? We saw what gtxxl a treaty is when we nullified our 
pact with Taiwan. We saw what good an agreement is when Egypt 
and Israel forgot all about Camp David last December. 

The-feict is, practically everyone and every country today is out 
for No. 1, regardless. Adolf Hitler-style treaties and agreements- 
are readily signed and readily broken to benefit selfish nations. 
Even our naive President Carter has been hardened with a taste of 
the real world out there, following the Camp David debacle. 

With greed and selfishness at an all-time high, and trust and 
loyalty at an all-time low, how can war be far away? 

Nuclear power. Until recently, the 
American people really hadn't paid 
much attention to it. Oh, we're 
aware that there is some big debate 
over it with the power companies, 
oil companies and federal govern- 
ment strongly supporting nuclear 
power. The oil companies own most 
of the uranium reserves in the 
United States and President Carter 
has done a turnaround from his 
anti-nuclear power campaign 
promises. Also, James Schlesinger, 
secretary of the Department of 
Energy, is a strong nuclear power 
man. Ranged against the pro- 
nuclear coalition is a lcx>se coalition 
of environmentalists, intellectuals 
and persons who oppose nuclear 
energy on health and-or 
humanitarian grounds. The general 
public may be vaguely aware of this 
as it is generally aware that nuclear 
energy can be very dangerous—at 
least under certain conditions. But 
that is about all that most of us 
know. 

I see four basic questions in the 
nuclear power controversy. Is it 
safe? Is it economically feasible? 
What is its environmental impact? 
Do we really need it? A fifth overall 
question—the bottom line—also 
should be addressed. Given all ol the 
advantages and disadvantages, do 
the pluses of nuclear power out- 
weigh   the   minuses?   In   today's 

column, I will concentrate on the 
quest ion of safety. 

If we listen to the pro-nuclear 
group, we hear that nuclear energy 
is clean (no air pollution as with oil 
and coal-fired generators) and safe. 
They argue that a reactor has never 
"melted down" and that, even if one 

did, contamination would be 
limited to the immediate area. 
Opponents, however, are un- 
convinced, here are some reasons 
why. 

Mining uranium is hazardous to 
your health. We are beginning to 
discover very high rates of lung 
cancer among uranium miners. 
While holding down the amount of 
dust in the mines while workers are 
present reduces the hazard, it is 
impossible for uranium miners to 
avoid exposure to radiation— 
particularly in the form of radon 

gas.. 
A byproduct of uranium mining is 

radioactive tailings. For the most 
part, 'they are simply dumped in 
huge "sand piles" near milling 
plants, which also tend to !>e near 
populated areas. When the wind 
blows it picks up the tailings, 
blowing them for miles. While the 
level of radioactivity is low, these 
tailings contaminate everything 
with which they come into contact. 
There are 10 million tons of such 
tailings   in   one   area   of   Arizona 

alone. 
Before the danger of radioactive 

tailings became known, they often 
were used in construction. The most 
notorious case has been Grand 
Junction, Colo. People became 
concerned when they discovered 
that residents of Grand Junction 
were contracting certain forms of 
cancer at a rate far above the 
national level. Investigation led to 
the discovery that many of the 
streets and sidewalks had been 
paved with radioactive tailings 
from a local uranium processing 
mill. Numerous buildings and 
houses had been constructed with 
the tailings also. 

Of course, had it been realized 
that tailings were dangerous, they 
would not have been used. The 
government and uranium mining 
and processing comapnies are 
beginning to bury tailings so that 
they will neither become airborne 
(and thereby contaminate the 
countryside) nor he used inad- 
vertently in construction. But that is 
just the point the anti-nuclear 
people want to make. We do not 
know how dangerous radiation is. 
Yet, the more we learn about it, the 
more it becomes apparent that the 
dangers are far greater than we 
previously realized. 

For years it was believed that low- 
level  radiation  was not  especially 

The double-nickels law     Russell Baker 
The 55 mph speed limit- has saved lives and oil. But in its six 

years of existence, the double-nickels law has been under a lot of 
fire, although opposition has faded somewhat in recent years. 

Vocal opposition, that is. People still refuse to drive 55, and 
many states still refuse to enforce the low speed limit. It is 
estimated, for example, that only one in four Texans obeys the 55 
mph limit. 

And now, the double-nickels law is causing some heated debate, 
again—on both sides. The federal government is mad because 
people don't drive 55, and the people are mad because they don't 
want to drive 55. 

In fact, the feds have told Texas that it had better get on the stick 
as far as enforcing the limit, or else lose some federal aid. One in 
three, rather than the present one in four, Texas drivers have to 
obey the limit for Texas 4<> continue to receive federal money for 

state highways. 
Speed limits of 65 to 70 mph were common in this part of the 

country until 1973, when states were threatened with a severe cut 
in federal aid unless they cut back to double nickels. Now the feds 
are mad because it seems that many states, particularly in the 
West, simply put up the 55 mph signs to keep the feds happy, but 
continued to allow their drivers to go 65 or 70. 

Now these states are fighting mad, too. Last month, in fact, the 
Wyoming Senate voted to raise their state's speed limit to 65. If the 
House goes for it, Wyoming is out »51 million in federal aid. 
Colorado, Oklahoma, Washington, New Mexico and Montana are 
also highly upset with the 55 mph rule. 

The double nickels law is a tough one to evaluate. It does save 
lives and it does save gasoline. But many people feel that the limit is 
set too low, that 55 is unreasonable. 

We think that most people in this country are jn favor cf the 55 
mph limit, although it may not look that way in Texas. But we 
suggest that it should be left up to the individual states. A 55 mph 
limit may be reasonable in New Jersey or Rhode Island, but it may 
be unreasonable in Montana or Wyoming. We shouldn't take their 
aid away just because they reject an unreasonable law. 

Yes, 55 saves lives. But it saves more lives in Trenton than it does 
in Coffeeville. It saves more gas in Trenton, too, because there are a 
lot more cars on the road in New Jersey than there are in Wyoming. 

Double nickels is a good thing, but so is a Nestle's Crunch, and 
you wouldn't want to shove one,down the throat of a diabetic. Let's 
require the 55 mph limit—but only where it is really needed. 

Please drop us a line 

She's standing on my foot 

We want to hear from you! 
irs to the editor are printed 

Imost without exception. They 
uld be typewritten and 

lblespaced, however, and no 
ger than 300 words. Also, we 

will not print any letter that is not 
signed with a full name. 

The letters may be mailed to or 
brought by room 115 in Dan Rogers 
Hall. 

Keep those letters coming! 

At 6:17 p.m. on the subway 
leaving Times Square, 1 experience 
a wave of pain. It radiates up the 
left leg. I am careful not to show 
alarm, but keep my glassy stare 
fixed immobile on nothing. 

It is a very good glassy stare from 
one of the best shops. All subway 
riders wear them, but few are as 
good as mine. Even now, as the pain 
registers in the recording centers 
under the skull, it does not betray 
the slightest hint of humanity, 
although my mind is rapidly 
scanning huge blocks of terrifying 
information stored there by medical 
terrorists. 

Pain radiating up the left leg. 
Could it be the coronary thrombosis 
they have promised me? No. 
Coronary thrombosis is pain 
radiating down the left arm. 

High blood pressure? But I feel no 
dizziness. Kidney disease? Im- 
possible. I have always been proud 
of my kidneys and cannot believe 
they will let me down after all the 
praise they have had from me. 
Diabetes? Poliomyelitis? Spinal disc- 
decay? 

The pain is increasing. Without 
the slightest change in my glassy 
stare, I am able to locate the source. 
It is the left foot. It is as though there 
were a great weight on my left foot. 

I shift the glassy stare a fraction of 
a millimeter to bring the left foot 
into view. Toes and instep are 
hidden under a second foot that is 
not mine. It is a broad, large foot- 
feminine, to judge from the shoe. 

To judge from the weight it 
supports on my left foot, it is at- 
tached to a very considerable body. 
My glassy stare looks straight 
ahead, detecting, immediately in 
front  and   towering  over   me,  a 

Sew York Times News Service 

woman   of   substantial   dimension 
carrying a bulging shopping bag. 

This is a delicate moment in New 
York, possibly in any crowded city 
in these days of total public ar- 
mament, universal low boiling 
point and casual lunacy. Recently I 
read of a man in a Middle Western 
city who got shot for complaining to 
the person who stepped on his ftmt 
in a crowded bus. 

I cannot be sure that this woman 
on my foot is so ruthless, or that she 
is even armed. On the other 
hand. . . the possibilities are 
uninviting. One might say, "Excuse 
me, madame, but you are standing 
on my root," and this might relieve 
the pain and gain an apology. 

On the other hand, she might just 
as easily snarl, "What's the idea of 
calling me a madame, you swine?" 
and go for the head with that 
shopping bag. 

1 consider trying to move the foot, 
then reconsider. In the movement, I 
may inadvertently tickle her instep, 
leading her to suppose she is dealing 
with a masher, or upset her balance, 
leading her to think I am assaulting 
her. The scene inherent in either 
possibility is not inviting. The 
Transit iolice, no matter what the 
papers say, do make arrests now 
and then. 

In another era, common civility 
would dasily solve everything. I 
would rise, bow to the over- 
burdeneo) woman, "Won't you 
please take my seat?" This can be 
dangerous nowadays, however. If 
the overburdened woman is 
militantly feminist, she will be 
insulted, possibly outraged, by the 
implication that I look upon her as a 
"lady" instead of a companion 
human being. 

And yet the pain is intense. Surely 

this woman must realize it is not the 
subway floor she is standing on, but 
an alien human ftxit attached to a 
companion human being. Why dex's 
she not shift it? Another nasty 
possibility comes to mind—to wit, 
that this woman has deliberately 
planted her foot on mine. 

But why? My mind riffles through 
possibilities. Perhaps she has noted 
my fine, superior, glassy stare. It is 
not the kind you see on the subway 
every day. Doubtless her own glassy 
stare is worn out and inferior. With 
the typical New Yorker's hatred of 
social injustice, she has asked 
herself, "What right d<x>s he have to 
come on the subway with that 
elegant glassy stare when the People 
have to wear ordinary, shabby, old 
glassy stares?" 

In short, perhaps she is staging a 
typical New York demonstration 
against injustice. If so, I can expect 
no sympathy from the rest of the 
densely-packed passengers if I try to 
extricate my foot. 

And yet, the pain is becoming 
intolerable. I must resort to 
desperate methods. Sadly, I throw 
away my fine glassy stare that has 
served me so well through so many 
subway journeys. 

I look up at her without it. I sense 
that I am smiling, which is unheard 
of on a subway. She is so startled by 
this extraordinary sight that she 
drops her own glassy stare, and I see 
that she is smiling, too. "Excuse me, 
but this is my stop," I lie, as the 
train pulls into 57th Street. She 
grants me my foot with a smile. 
Another New York crisis has passed 
without catastrophe, I reflect while 
waiting for the next train, won- 
dering what cunning I will have to 
employ before it deposits me 
somewhere near home. 

harmful. The nuclear industry and 
government regulatory agencies 
have established "safe" doses of 
radiation for workers and the 
general public which are based on 
these assumptions. Now we know 
that low-level radiation is lethal. Its 
effects just may not become known 
for a while, but small doses of 
radiation can and will cause 
leukemia five years after exposure; 
cancer, 12 to 40 years later; and 
genetic diseases and birth defects in 
future generations. 

Of all animals on earth, humans 
are among the most susceptible to 
the carcinogenic effects of 
radiation. Today, almost all 
geneticists agree that there is no 
dose of radiation so low that it 
produces no genetic mutation at all 
(and remember that cancer 
essentially is a genetic mutation run 
wild). Even the smallest dose (one 
millirem) can have adverse effects. 
But more importantly, the effects of 
radiation are additive. Thus, many 
small exposures, over a long period 
of time, ultimately will be just as 
dangerous as one large exposure. In 
other words, the threat of nuclear 
destruction does not reside solely in 
the threat of nuclear war. 

Geneticists are especially 4jjn- 
cerned about the effects of radiation 
on the reproductive process, lor the 
genitals are especially vulnerable to 
the adverse effects of radiation 
Again, there is evidence to indicate 
that persons working around 
nuclear reactors are considerably 
more likely to experience sterility. 
There also is a higher proportion of 
miscarriages, still births, genetic- 
diseases and birth defects. The 
threat to future generations from 
present day radiation may be as 
great or greater than it is to the 
present generation. 

In a study of cancer deaths among 
atomic workers at Hartford, 
Washington, Dr. Thomas Mansuco 
concluded that government stan- 
dards on the acceptable amount of 
low-level radiation exposure should 
be reduced by 90 percent. The 
government canceled Dr. Man- 
suco's research contract—some 
argue because it did not like his 
findings (although there is some 
evidence that the government in- 
tended to cancel the contract even 
before it was aware of the findings). 
The government then asked Dr. 
Karl Morgan, a highly con- 
scientious supporter of nuclear 
power, to review the findings. Dr. 
Morgan's work supported the 
conclusions of Dr. Mansuco. Thus, 
it would appear that atomic 

-workers, at every stage of the 
nuclear industry, are taking serious 
health risks. 

But these are hazards faced by the 
atomic workers. What about the 
general public? Danger to the public 
is more likely to occur from nuclear 
accidents or the commercial use of 
nuclear wastes. Accidents will 
happen and nuclear accidents have 
happened. The most famous, of 
course, was the Browns Ferry fire. 
There have been others. Rocky 
Flats, Colo, is just outside of 
Denver. It is not a nuclear power 
generating facility. It is part of the 
nuclear weapons industry There 
have been over two hundred fires 
and accidental releases of 
radioactive materials into the 
environment at Rocky Flats alone. 

In 1957 a fire pnxluced a major 
release.of radioactivity into the air 
surrounding Denver. In 1969 the 
nation's second worst industrial fire 
destroyed $20 billion worth of 
plutonium—enough to make 77 
bombs the size of the one dropped 
on Nagasaki. Other accidents have 
contaminated 11,000 acres of land ' 
around the Rocky Flats site and the 
release of radioactive tritium into 
the public water supply of ' 
Broomfield, Colo. 

Clearly there is some danger in I 
every aspect of life. Other forms of 
energy have their hazards, too. Coal ; 
mining has black lung disease and 
the constant threat in undVn^ruutid ; 
mines of explosion or cave-in. Fire is ' 
a constant threat to the oil industry. > 
both in the field and at the refinery. ; 
At some point we must take some i 
risks. The question is whether we > 
want and-or need to take the risks ! 

•associated with nuclear power. 

Samuel   Freeman   is   a   political   science' 
prof—or a Texos Christian University 
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—Daily briefing— 
Compiled from Associated Press 

Debbie doesn't do Dallas 

Vice squad officers disrupted the premier showings In Dallas ol an \ 

rated movie. "Debbie Does Dallas," which portrays a pretty young 

thing "working her way" to Dallas to tr\ out for a eheerleading squad. 

Acting on a complaint from the Dallas Cowboys' organization that 

the movie is obscene, the1 vice officers seized the film and arrested six 

employees of the adult movie theater where the film was showing. 

An   hour   later,   a    federal    judge   granted    the   Dallas   Cowboys 

Cheerleaders' request lor a temporary restraining order barring the 
showing of the film until at least Friclas. at which time a U.S. district 

court will heal the case 

Israel cited as inhumane to prisoners 
\ Slate Department I incline; that some Aral) prisoners probabl) have 

suffered inhuman? tnaimeui in Israeli jails is adding a new dimension 

lo l.S.-Israeli relations. 

State Department spokesman I [odd i tig Carter III said Wednesdav an 

"atcumulation of reports, some Ironi credible sources, makes it appear 

that instances of mistreatment hiave occurred." 

It was unclear what impact the report would have on Congress, 
which has stronirlv supported Israel on the one hand, bul on the other 

has pressed tor a loosening ol l.S. ties with countries engaging in 

human rights violations. 

17. S. says pregnancy, alcohol don't mix 
The government is telling pregnant women who JiinPMlmt ilie\ Vuir 

the risk o| having deformed offspring. II that message doesn't take, it 

may require warning labels on bottles ol beer, w me anil liquor, sources 

say. 
A program to warn women ol ehildhearmg age about the potential 

dangers ol drinking svas to he unveiled \esterdTfv at a news conference 

#ft'lieduled  In   the Bureau ol  Alcohol, Tobacco and  Firearms, said 

sources who asked not to he identified. 

The el fort In llie Tre.isnn 1 Vpartniciil a gem \ is intended to include 

government, the alcoholic be\eiage industr\ and the public in an 

education program that will involve classroom instruction, public 

ser> iee liroadt a si .nil HUNK ■emenls and brochures. 

Thailand assured of American backing 

Thailand's Crime Minister Kriangsak <.'hoinaiiaii says the United 

Suites has assured him it will not "stand idh by" if his country is in- 

vaded In foreign troops. 

Kriangsak said Wednesday that, on the basis ol his talks with 

President Carter and other officials, he has confidence the preservation 

ol Thai sccurit) has lull American backing. 
Stressing he is not seeking an American troop commitment, he said 

rather he wanted the "means" to enable Thailand to defend it sell 

Roofer charged with strangulation deaths 
A 38 war-old ritofer has heen charged with two counts ol murder in 

the strangulation deaths ol a < hand Prairie woman ,\m\ I let daughter 

Patrick New soni was anesleil 'I iicsd.n at the looting firm whore he 

worked in connection with the Feb. 1 slasmgsot IVgg\ Martin Massie, 

43, and her daughter, Stephanie Adair, H). 

Israelis arrest 23 in diamond theft case 
Police have arrested 23 |>ersons. including 14 airport porters, in an 

Investigation into the thelt ol uncut diamonds worth hundreds ol 

millions ol dollars at Israel's international airport in Tel A\ i\ 

Press reports sa> the loss ma) exceed the police estimate ol si2S(l 

million. The stolen stones were intended lor Israel's leading export 

industry, which cuts and polishes more than hall ol the world's rough 

diamonds. 

"Most startling is the simplicity with which the* thefts were carried 

out and the lad thai insurance companies were in no hurry to report 

the losses." said Inspector Moslie k.iniibler, who heads a 15-matl in- 

sestigaling team. 

Labor says guidelines may need revision 

The darter administration will have to consider loosening its wage 

guidelines if Inflation worsens and Congress rejects a proposed las 

credit lor workers who tempi) with the guideline. Labor Secret.u \ l(a\ 

Marshall sass. 
Hut Marshall said Wednesday he is confident inflation will ebb and 

hopeful Congress will approve the "real wage insurance" las credit, 

making it unnecessary to relax the voluntary 7 percent ceiling on 

annual wage and fringe heuelit increases 

"II inflation gels to he 1(1, II percent and you're trying to gel 

workers to settle lor 7. you're going lo have trouble" gelling union 

compliance. Marshall said in an Interview with The \ssocialed I'ress 

'School for Scandal* opens season 

TCU theatre to present four plays 
By Virginia Vandcrlinde 

The TCI' Theatre Department 
will present two major productions 

and two graduate student 

productions this spring, Ka\ 

Newbcrrv, University Theatre box 

office manager, said. 

"School lor Scandal," will open 

the spring season, lollowcd by "The 

Odd Couple," "Bills Bud," and 

"Stors Theatre." 

"School   lor   Scandal,"   an    18th 

eentur) comedy ol manners by 

Richard Sheridan, is scheduled lor 

Feb. 21-24 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 25 at 

2 p.m. Tickets go on sale Monday at 

the University Theatre box office in 

Ed Landreth Hall.   The c rah  is 
directed by Or. Gaylan Collier and 

will be performed al the Scot I 

Theatre 

Hilly Bud." a drama b) Louis 

Cox and Robert Chapman is based 

on the Melville classic and Is 

directed by  Dr. Ilenrs  Hammack, 

Ncwberry said. The all male cast 

will perform April 24-28 at 8 p.m. 

and April 21) at 2 p.m. al the 

University Theatre, 

Neil Simon's "The Odd Couple" 

will be directed b) graduate student 

Ham Parker -ini\ is financially 

backed by Alpha Psi Omega the 

honorary    theatre   Fraternity.   She- 

said the production is scheduled lor area. 
March. Tickets    lor    all    TCU    theatre 

"Stors    Theatre,"   directed   l>\ department productions arc free fur 

graduate sludenl Terry   Behle. will TCU  students,  SI.SO lor all other 

be performed In April.   The family students and lor senior citi/ens and 

type production. New bens said, is a $2.50 lor adults, 

collection of dramatized children's \|| major departmental plays are 

stories   which   will   be   pcrformctl chosen the spring ol  the preceding 

with the use ol a san on a parking year In the five theatre,department 

lot and will lour the tort Worth faculty members, Newbern said. 

Around town 
Feb.   12—Brow"   Bag celebrates Works    available 

the birthdays ol  ...v Lincoln .ind Presented   In    Lake 

George    Washington.     Dr.     Mark lakeside. Michigan. 

Thistlewaitc will illustrate through 

pm 

Shu 

slides ,\\H\  lecture  I lie   ;, .n i. I     u| ari '; Through Feb. ID Ralph Cm 

elcpiclmi: Iwo grcal men. Presented Caller) presents about", fit) 

in the Student Center Gallery, IUMMI photographs by Kdward S Curtis, 
to 1:00p.m. including 3b ran; annotated prool 

envelopes   Gallery   is  located  HOT 

University Drive 

Through Feb.  IT- TCU Faculty 

Exhibition   al   the   Student   Center Feb   10— Voices United Guleeri 

Gallery.   Opportunity   to   see   the 8 p.ni., Robert Can Chapel. 

most recent work of the Art l-'ac ult) 

Gallery viewing hours are I a in.-4 Feb.   IS ami 20   The IT.  Worth 
p in , Moncl.o Incl.u and noon to 4 S\mphom    presents   Pianist   Jorge 

p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Bolet. Feb  I H .ii  I p.m. I I eb. 2(1 
al S p.m jli Mi. Ian.ml County 

Convention Outer, lbs program 

Feb 12 I'niil Exhibit al icludes Piano Concerto No; I inf. 

Southern Methodist Uiu'versity in Flat and Fantasy on Hungarian 

Dallas on'view 10 am-4 p.m. in Folk Songs, both by I.is/I, S\ m 

front lobby ol Owens Fine Aits phony N". I inCMinorby Brahms, 

Center. More than 1.0011 original and Fanfare hrr (he Common Man 

prints containing ssorks kw Durer, b\ Copel.md. Tickets pi.iccd $2. S3. 

Coca. Hoiiall and others. Area $4, $6. and $8 are available al the 

artists represented: Juergen Slrunck. Symphony Box Ofliee. tin! 

Stanley   Lea   and  Lam   Svholdcr.      TrailakeDrfve. Ft. Worth. 

£^k Donna Rogers 
Sr^A is now associated with 

* ^ 5729 Hair 
Gallery 

5729 Camp Bowie 

731-8511 

Complete Hair Services   for men and Women 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any dry cleaning with this coupon 

BROTHERS Ef 
ONE HOUR   ^| •'  CLEHNCnS 

7%r   S/nffS    1 [      f il/?//su -, 

Blue 
Bonnet Or. 

iTCUl f~^m Brothers 11 

■ 

calendar 

Reading class offered 

TCU students who have problems 

studying efficiently will soon'have' 

an opportunity to further develop 

study skills and reading flexibility in 

a 2 hour credit course. College 

Reading Techniques 
The class will meet on Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 2-3:30, 

beginning     Feb.     20. 

Bditor'a nuir: departments or 
organizations wanting event m 
mrmation published in vaiendar 
linni fill <>ui an event sheet available 
ill I'ln- Daily skill newsroom.. Pan 
Potent Halt IIS. 

I 1'hr I'Cl \il Faculty show 
contlnu* s in tin- Student Ceittei 
Gallery through Feb. 17. 

Friday 

Noon—Chapel service with the 

Rev. Bryan Feille ol regional office, 

Christian Church (Dcseiples ol 

Christ), al Robert Carr Chapel 

2 p.m.—Men's swimming, 
Southwest Missouri Stale, at the 

Hie krl pool. 

5 p.m. Black Awareness Heck 

continues with a talk In State Rep. 

Reb) Cary bclorc-a soul loocl dinner 

at The Corner. A llloMc. "The 

Learning 'free," will also be 

presented as part ol the week, m tin 

Student Center Ballroom at S ami H 

p.m. anil al midnight. 

Saturday 

8 p.m. A gospel concert b\ 

choirs from TCI'. ITA. Carswell. 

tnn\ local churchesvs ill be presented 

HI.iik al   Robert   Can   Chapel   as 

Awareness Week cou< hides. 

S p HI \ngel I'hglil Rush I'ailc 

III  Hie Colin   blue  I ounge    Ml  in 

teresled women  are cm aged |o 

attend. (Refreshments pros nledi. 

Sunday 

2,30p.m. Angel Flight bush lea 

in room 21)7 ol Ihe Student Center. 

All Interested women are en- 
couraged lo attend. 

ft/5 p in Ulrich Leibroek, 
\ iolinisl, and Karen I' rankc, pianist, 

will be presented in a sludenl re< ital 

in Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Fine Automobiles 

Reasonable Prices 
M. Steveru, 441-9393 

University Dr     V^*' 

We Honor All Dry Cleaners Coupons! 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 
Expires February 19 

$10 m TWO 

fy?fh fdtedz. The*? yeisfeote s 
cfip/ce frp/ri Zofoc/rfaetfdinner 
(rrepe$'£l>rr/e£/i?J7/cfa?i, 5for//yip 

&nc/"<'<ne<2o&//ab/e.   \ 
So r>lJn<y foo<?'/ft/ny? 

rp//ed/n~fc> o/?e resuunml 

HULfcN MALI. 

r SEND U VING 
VALENTINES. 

Those FTD Florists really 
get around... for you! 

Vmi 

FTD LoviBundlc* Bouquet, usually available lor less than $17.50. 
FTD Valentine Bud Vase, usually available for leu than $10.00. At an 
Independent businessman, each FTD Florist sets his own prices Ser- 
vice charges and delivery may be additional. Most FTD Florists accept 
major credit cards. © 1979 Rodin' Traiwworld DaUvcry. 

We challenge anyone at Texas Christian 
University to see if you qualify to fly this 
airplane! If you can, we'll give you a free 
ride in a T-34 to check your aerobatic 
prowess. Stop by the Student Center, 
February 6 through 9 and look for the 
men in blue. 

■ ■ 

■ ■ ■ 
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U.S. faces oil crunch 
in '79 says Schlesinger 

Sold Out    ■ 
The TCU fall play, "You Can't Take It With You," chosen at 
the area American College Theatre Festival to compete in 
this week's regional festival, will be performed Saturday- 

night at 8:15 p.m. at Scott Theatre. However, the play is 
sold out. The play won area awards for ensemble playing 
and outstanding music selections for pre-show and 
production. 

s 

IDinnerclub not run-of-the-mill 
& 

I   By Rosalyn Royal 

N-     Entertainment Writer 

Bj»   Barney Oldfield's + not just your 

IS^isual run-of-the-mill dinner. 

iSsJ   Actuallv,   this   350-scat   supper 

Jclub, housed  in Big D's Sheraton 

•jjnn, 1893 W. Mockingbird Lane, is 

•a place to spend an entire evening. 

The   contemporary    motif,    live 

■entertainment,    informal    seating, 

Kcocktail     waitresses     in     kicky 

!*-Costumes and boots, and reasonable 

%, prices, make this a place for all ages 

and wallets. 

A cover charge of $3 weekdays, 

-,$5 weekends, gets you in to see two 

.•shows nightly, 9:30 and I 1:30 p.m. 

-;Both times I  have been  there ill 

months apart), I have happened 

onto a 50s group billing themselves 

as "Tom Slick." I could have done 

without them the first time, but 

the second time was a real yawner. 

In their defense, however, everyone 

else in the audience seemed to be 

having B blast over their incredible 

energy and grotesque-st) le 
repertoire. 

The show changes every two-three 

weeks and apparently, the club 

strives for professional, entertaining 

acts. 

The laid-back, intimate at- 

mosphere of the place lends itsell to 

a relaxing, upbeat everting. The 

dress appears to be anvtliing-gocs, 

short of cut-offs and bare feet. 

Everything from jeans to suits, ties 
and after-five attire were seen. It 
appeared to be mostly a 20s and 30s 
crowd. A lot of disco dancing was 

seen      between      shows     on      the 

"Saturday Night Fever"-type dance 

floor. 
The Food is above-average for a 

supper club. A shrimp plate 

Featured fried butterfly shrimp, 

baked potato, an extra-good salad 

and SU|«T hot bread. The menu also 

oilers everything From lasagna to 

Chicken Kiev to lobster and steak. 

Drinks are moderately high and 

moderaleh good. A before-dinner 

Bloodv   Man   was   passable,   aler- 

dinner Pina G)ladas were ex- 

ceptional. Screwdrivers and Irish 

Coffees were average, The service is 

gcxid, but not overly solicitous. 

Borrowing the famous early race- 

car driver's name, Barney Oldfield's 

makes for a most enjoyable, 

relatively inexpensive evening, Tom 

Slick continues through Sunday, 

Feb. 11. Call (214) 634-8850 for 

reservations to either or both shows 

nightly (Monday excluded). 

Don't forget those funny, funny 

Harlem Globetrotter! will be at the 

Convention Center this Sunday at 

2:30 p.m. Buy your tickets at the CC 

box office. Sears, Amusement and 

Central Ticket Agencies. 

TCU may have new Chancellor by September 
Continued from page one 

Interim vice chancellor. 

Moudy also reconfirmed facts he 

told The Daily Skiff Jan. 30 when he 

said he asked Wilsev to resign. He 

said then and yesterday that the 

resignation was "a mutual 

agreement", and that Wilsey told- 

him belore he took over his duties 

that when he (Moudy) didn't think 

the     executive     vice     chancellor- 

chancellor relationship was 

working, thai he should tell Wilse\ 

and Wilsev would resign. 
"He and 1 never made the 

arrangement work. There was an 
inadequacy of intercommunication 

l>etween offices," he said yesterday. 

"It was not just his fault or my Fault, 

we share equal blame, ' he added. 

However, when pressed lor 

further answers concerning Wilsey V 

TCU jazz group to tour 
Soviet Union and Poland 

The TCU Jazz Ensemble will tour the Soviet Union and Poland for 21 

days in May and June at the invitation of the Polish government and 

Friendship Ambassadors, a non-profit, tax-exempt cultural-exchange 

foundation that sponsors musical groups in Soviet bloc countries, this 

week's TCU Weekly Bulletin re|x>rts. 
"We were considered for the tour because of our winning the Wichita 

Jazz Festival in 1977," said Curt Wilson, director of the jazz program. 

"That got our name into the hat. We then sent tapes and our latest album, 

be added." 
; The band must raise approximately $35,000 in order to make'the trip. 

'•The communist countries will underwrite 40 percent of a tour," Wilson 

explained, "but the performing group is responsible for the other 60 per- 

cent. We're in the process of raising that." 

resignation in a question and an- 

swer session, Moudy said there was 

conflict among his and Wilsey's 

work. 
"There was a pattern of things 

done well (by Wilsey) and a pattern 

of things not getting done (by 

Wilsev) that led me to the con- 

clusion thai the arrangement had 

not worked," Moudy said. 

"Our work did not complement 

one anothers," he added. 
Moudy said he had been 

"reluctant" to go into the executive 

vice chancellor- chancellor 

arrangement in the first place. 

"But no one has worked harder 

than H. Lawrence Wijsey for the 
two years that he wasbcrc. He was 

a craftsman at what tie'did," Moudy 

said. 
Moudy declined to discuss in 

detail    reports    that    Wilsey's   ap- 

parent strong desire to become 

chancellor was a major key that 

prompted his'asking for Wilsey's 

resignation. 

"Dr. Wilsey did ask me before he 

came to TCU if the executive vice 

chancellor will be ruled out from 

consideration of becoming a 

chancellor," Moudy said. He said he 

told Wilsey that he couldn't see how 

such a decision could be made. 

"But there is no doubt that Dr. 

Wilsey had interest in becoming 

chancellor." 

Administrative sources close to 

the resignation situation told The 

Skiff when Wilsey resigned that his 

resignation was inevitable. 

"Something like this inevitalbly 

was bound to happen," said one 

administrator in Sadler Hall. 

J 

WASHINGTON (AP*-The 

continuing political strife in Iran 

raises the possibility that the United 

States could be hit with an oil crisis 

"more serious" than the 1973-74 

Arab embargo, a top official says. 

Energy Secretary James K. 

Schlesinger said Wednesdav the 

cutoff of Iranian oil is forcing the 

United States to draw on reserves to 
make up for part of the 900,0(10 

barrels a day once supplied by that 

country. 
"Unless we are able to restock for 

next winter, our inventories could 

be dangerously low,'-' he testified 

before the Senate Energy Com- 

mittee. He said he had seen no 

indication "that the slide of Iran 

toward chaos has been arrested." 

Schlesinger's testimony was 

considered the most pessimistic 

assessment of the oil situation so far. 

Analysts blamed his remarks for a 

decline in stock market prices 

Wednesdav ami lor a sharp drop in 

the value of the dollar on Foreign 

exchanges. 
The energy secretary also said the 

United States was better prepared 

today to manage in an oil crisis than 

it was during the embargo, The 

TCU hosts 
convention 
for ministers 

By Mary Gonzales 
"We Would See God," "Cod's 

Continuing Work in Christ and the 

Early Church: Luke in Canonical 

Perspective," and "A Beggar's 

Faith" were just three of the lei lures 

given during TCU Minister's Week 

Feb. 5-8. 
About 400-450 ministers from 

Texas, California, Colorado, New 

Mcxice, Oklahoma, Missouri, 

Arkansas. Louisiana and Kansas 

attended the week's festivities, 

which included lectures, workshops 

and services. Mar) Maddux, ad- 

ministrative assistant at Britc 

Divinity School said Wednesday, 
For over lort) \ears TCU has 

sponsored Ministers Week along 

with University Christain Church 

(UCC). where all the events wen- 

held. 
Dr. M. Jack Suggs, chairman of 

Ministers Week, said preparing lor 

the week was a lot ol work. 

"Yesterday, preparations wen- 

started for next year's Minister's 

Week,''   he    said. 
Each year three religious leaders 

are invited to give special lectures 

during the week, the Wells Sermons, 

McFadin Lectures and Scott 

lectures. 

This year's speakers were Dr. 

Hunter Beckelhymer, who gave the 

Wells Sermons. Dr. James A. 

Sanders, who presented the Mc- 

Fadin Lecture. And Dr. H. Jackson 

Forstman, who gave the Scott 

Lecture. 

Beckelhymer, who is associate 

professor of Homiletics at TCU, said 

he felt the turnout was good. "It 

could have been better but con- 

sidering the weather it was good," 

he said. 

SUMMER      CAMP      JOBS 

Camp Waldemar for Girls Hunt, Texaa jBogU 

Interviewing for Counselor* February 13 

Placement Office 220 Student Center 

It's Wonderful to be a Woman t 

... and have a choice— 
about your sexuality. 
About birth control. 
About an unwanted 

pregnancy... and how you 
wish to handle it. 

(214) 387-3816 
Dallas 

(817) 338-4488 
Fort Worth 

ABORTION ADVISORY SERVICE 
» WOMANSHIOHT-A WOMAN'S OIIOICH 

Opening* Tor teachers of: 

horseback riding gymnastics camping skills 
swimming (WSI) trampoline cerajd.es 
diving Softball metal 4 Jevelry 
canoeing basketball weaving,  stitchery,  etc. 
tennis rifle shooting sketching 
badminton golf dramatics 
archery dance slimnastics 
fencing cheerleading aerobics 

Also jobs for trip counselor, editor of newspaper, camp nurss, office 
worker and musicians for small stags band 

All but band members must be: 

At least 2nd semester aophonores 

See dates and salaries In Placement Office and sign for lntervlev. 

nation now has a 70-day supply of 

oil in reserve, he said. At the time of 

the embargo, the normal reserve 

was 54 days. 
Meanwhile, states were warned 

Wednesday they will lose federal 

highway funds if they raise their 

spaed limits higher than 55 mph. 

Transportation Secretary Brock 

Adams estimated that if the Speed 

limit were raised, the consumption 

of oil would go up 250,000 barrels a 

day. At least 14 states are discussing 

ways to get around the government- « 

imposed limit. 
Schlesinger also confirmed 

reports thai Saudi Arabia is putting 

a ceiling on its oil production, *    ' 

•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••* 

Voice 
your opinion 

in 
Voice of the People 

Classified 
Ads 

WISH TO HIV A CLASSIFIED AD IN Till. 
SKIFF? Ill CENTS PF.R WORD 
TEIKPHONE92I-T426. 

i Nor 

KELP WANTED! Part-time ami full-time 
porten, $3.00 hour. }<> IhiKdale.  Charlh 
Hlllard Fiml. 336-9811. 

SITTER NEEDED FOR SYK.AR-Ol.U. Four 
afternoon* a wwefc. 3t4& p.m. tt> (IAS p.m. 
Chm i.i ramput. Can M3-#tsM weekend-, 
and aft: I 8.30. 

MOSSMAN GUITARS. / here a ieu fine 
Moufflon DmufnoughJ aeowttic mutton. 
Tone fmt flat-top gutter* ore Ira than half 
the original Hn price, Call fl/« 22I-2H2H 
after Sp.m or write $ I- tyoasmon. 2101 E. 
SStreet. Wlnfleld. Kanm.BTIMi. 

Craig's Florist 
923-5000 

SEND OR TAKE HOME 
OUR FTD 

LOVEBUNDLE 
BOUQUET 

YOUR VALENTINE 
WILL LOVE IT! 

The romantic FTD Love- 
Bundle" Bouquet. We 
can send it almost „ 
anywhere, the 
FTD way. 

$15.00 and up 
Valentine's Day 

Wednesday, February 14 

• —J 

SMU 
IN       £filh^ 

OXFORD 
July 8-August 10 

Southern Methodist University is pleased to 
announce its second summer study program in 
Oxford. 

Live and study with a distinguished SMU and 
British faculty at the Queen's College, Oxford. 

For information, mail the coupon below. 

Return to: 
International Programs Office 
Southern Methodist University 
Box 391 
Dallas, Texas  75275 
(Phone: 1—214—692-2338) 

Please send me information on the SMU-in- 
Oxford program. 

Name. 

Address. 

Telephone . 

School attending. 

«     ' 

'♦' 
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Fort Worth and TCU: through artist's cameras 

,<•.-» -. 
J*£& » -4l 

Jlifk.   « 

• * 

North Fort Worth tells a story of its own.     Kogcr Welder rcwntly photographed this   ride   of   the   Fort   Worth   story,   where    structures are being demolished to make way for the new. 

4 
Theater    arts    major    David     Walker    a baran sky to create an artistic view of 
silhoutted architecture and foliage against    Fort Worth scenery. 

The car was red, the foliage green. In-    create dramatic differences between real 
frared film was used by Chuck Ault here to    and surreal. 
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Ponies'Franklin hits 24 

SMU demolishes Frogs, 96-77 
By Chuck Ault 

DALLAS- Whatever Reggie 

Franklin had for his pre-game meal, 

it wasn't enough. 

The SMU forward had the TCI' 

Horned Frogs lor dessert last nighl 

at Mood\ Coliseum as he dominated 

practical even taeet ol the game. 

The 6-5, 210-lb. senior, with .1 

chest resembling a 100-ponnd bug 

cjf cement, had career highs ol 24 

points and 20 rebounds in leading 

tne Mustangs to a 90-77 SVVC rout 

ol the Horned Frogs. 

TCI' was never in the contest, 
trailing 17-8 with |.J:|(, |,.|| ,,, i|„. 

lust hall. Two minutes later, it was 

SMI 23, TCI' 8, And in another 

two minutes it was "slam-bam, 
thank you mam.' TCI trailed .10 

10and that was all she wrote, thank 
you, 

SMLi's biggest lead ol the night 

was 21 points. TCI made sesci.il 
surges throughout the game, but it 

never got (loser than 1(1. SMU lead 

AP Top Twenty 
Tin' Associated Press has released the current results in its week I > 

sports-writers' basketball poll. This weeks top Iwenlv teams air listed 
below with their season win-toss records. 

I.Notre Dame IS -2 II. Texas-   AeAl JO  1 
2.Indiana Stale 20-0 12. Texas 1 fi 5 
3 Dulee Ih-.'S l3,Ohio State 13-6 
-UCLA 1 B-3 14.Arkansas 1 v) 

5.Louisville 19-3 I5.IOWU IS 1 
(i.North Carolina KM 16,Alabamu 13-5 
7.Syracuse 1 S-2 I7.V lerbill 1M 
S.Louisiana State 10-3 IS.Georgetown l).<:. 16-4 
0 \lai(|iielle 18-3 19. Temple 17-3 

1 O.Michigan State 14-5 20.lllinois 17-5 

SWC standings 
After Texas A&tM •, Tuesday night loss to the Arkansas H.i/m backs. 

'Texas is again al mi  at t;     '   \icl of the Soutbwcs t l 'onlcieiice race. The 

current   conlerei K-e   standii  ;s   are   given   below      with   each   team's 

conference recor 1. season iccord and pcrccutagi s 

Conference Season 
1. 'Texas III -2 17-3 
2.'Texas A&M 9-3 20:S 
.'I.Arkansas H ■> lti-4 
4.Texas Tec h s 1 1 h-b 
S.Bavlor 6 5                     <£"\ 12-9 
f. IT.nston 1 1   \\ 
7 SMU 
H.Hice 

B.TCU 

49-36.at halfti  

"Rebounding overtook us. the) 
dominated us inside. " TCI' Coach 

Tim Somerv(liesaid, "I think we are 

a couple ol guvs awav inside."' he 

added, lie "could have used those 
two last night. 

Franklin pleased the 3,983 tans 
with    live   blinked    shots   and    he 

teamed   with   Brad   Bransom   in 
controlling the lanes all night, 

rendering l.arrv T'reverl. Steve 

Scales and Tv Thompson's play 

minimal at best. The) combined for 

only I" points and II rebounds. 

The 6-10, 210-lb. Bransom had 22 

points and I I rebounds and two 

blocked shots. 

'I he majority ol their points came 
on la) -lips ,incl loss ins as the) were 

led inside bv Bill) Allen, who had 

I 3 assists and I 2 points. 

John Manslmiv li.nl another 

excellent night lor TCI', scoring 26 

pomis (his best ol the year) and 

grabbing I I rebounds. Ed 
\\ ineinger had 20 points. 

Hanging in the Moodv Coliseum 
i.ilters is a sign that savs Sonnv 

Allen's Fast Break Country. And the 

Mustangs looked liked they were 

born and raised here. They ran over, 

through, around and past the Frogs 
all night. 

A perfect illustration was 

demonstrated with two minutes left 

111 tin' first half. After Wineinger hit 

a I 2-foot jumper to make it 43-26 

SMU, he jogged back on defense. 

Streaking down the right side was 

Allen, who received a pass at hall 

court and zipped in for the two 

pointer. Wineinger was called lor a 

b!o< king foul as he got back too lute 

to defend. Allen made both frei 

throws. 
SMU outrebounded TCU 55-37 

and the primarv reason was the 

sticks 2-3 Mustang /one defense, 

which had the Horned Frogs 

shooting 20-looters most of the 

night 

The FragS lace Arkansas this 

Salmdav     at    Little    Hock 

Stiff photo b) Mali Keith 
Tight D 
SMU\ Billy Allen is guarded ninr.it bj TCI \ Jim Hund 
in last night's game won In SMI. 9o-7/. 

Aggies grab Dickerson 

Gridder declares AirM intentions 
r 

HOUSTON (AP) Seal) running 
back Eric Dickerson, the stale's NO 

1 Miie chip football player, s;ns he 

will sign .1 SiHiihwrst Conference 

letter ol inlcnl with the Texas 
Aggies, 

The SVVC signing date is not until 

VVednesdav but Dickerson told the 

Houston I'ost he wanted to in,ike his 

decision public "to get people off 

me back." 

Dickerson, a b-3. 210, told the 

I'ost he had been "silling around 

thinking about it all dav. Sometimes 

I wish I neverpkyed football, This 

thing has gotten too hectic. 

"I could have gone to OL 

(Oklahoma) lor more publicit) 

maybe, but if I slay in Texas 

evervboib knows me. I just came to 

a decision and I want to gel it out in 

the open. Mv mind's.still open, I 
guess, but I'd sav this conunilment 

is pretty solid." 

VVednesdav is the first dav 

Southwest Conference schools can 

sign athletes to conference letters ol 

intent. 'The national signing date is 

Feb. 21. 
Dickerson rushed for S.8b2 yards 

anil 70 touchdowns during his high 

school career, second onlj to Sugar 

Land's   Kenneth   Hall   a g   the 

stale's all lime rushing leaders. 

Dickerson said he was impressed 

with A x M Coat li Tom Wilson, 

win, look over m iiiidseason last 

year when T'.inorv Bellurd resigned. 

Dickerson said he wasn't promised a 

starting assignment but said "il I 

don't start, he II (Wilson! have a hell 
<il a Lime keeping Ins job." 

Dickerson     waled     oklal .1 

Southern   California,    Texas   Tech 
and canceled a hip to 'Texas prior to 

making Ins verbal  commitment  In 

the Aggies. 

"I  considered  I'SC bul  I didn't ; 

think     I     could    adjust     lo     I   \ 

Dickerson said, " Vnother thing was. 

a  loi ol  schools tried to guarantee ; 

me  I'd  be start ing  or  promise ine ! 

things would happen. 

"As   1,11   as  offering   me  stuff,   I  ; 

didn'1 gel IIIIU h ol that. Tin! like one 

school   said,   if   I   left   the  state,   I ; 

couldn'l come back .md work in the 
stale   ol   'Texas   again, 1   reallv   got   ; 
bleeped oil ,,l thai 

NCAA plans contract with NBC, ABC 
By Howard Smith 

AP Radio-TV writer 

NBC and the NCAA, alter several 

weeks of spirited fencing, arc 

Rearing agreement on an extension 

ol the network's contract for 

coverage of the NCAA Basketball 

Tournament. 

The current 3-vear deal runs out 

at the close ol this season's tour- 

nament. 'The extension would add 

another two vears to the contract. 

So, barring a last-minute snag. 

NBC will be televising the tour- 

nament through 1981. which will 

make 13 slraigbt vears the network 

has coverred the event. 

less concede, 

negotiations    have 

All parties more 

however, thai 

been more difficult than usual this 

time around. 'The main reason 

appears lo be ABC which let it be 

known that it would be Interested in 

the tournament il NIK;, which has 
lirst option, failed t ake a deal. 

"We had reason to believe that 

another party had some interest," 

concedes 'Tom jernstedt, assistant 

executive director of the NCAA. 

And whenever there is more than 

one network interested in 

something, the price goes up. 

A prime example ol that came 

when ABC was talking with the 

NCAA    about    college    football    a 

Crenshaw gets back into swing 
as golfers begin Hawaiian 'Open 

HONOLULU, Hawaii (AP) -Ben 
Crenshaw declined to make anv 

predictions. But the young man who 

resurrected his gulling career did 

oiler an observation: "I'm prohahlv 

playing better right now than 1 ever 

did in my life. "I'm driving the ball 

better, striking the ball better than 1 
ever have, 

"I plaved real well in the last 

round (at the Bing Crosbv I lasl week 

and shot 78. 1 just got it in the 

wrong places on the greens and 

when you do that there you can be 

in big trouble." 

The situation is slighllv different 

in the $300,000 Hawaiian Open 

that got started yesterday. The 

7,234 yard Waialae Country Club 

course has probablv the best, truest 

greens the touring pros encounter 

all vcar. And that's tailor-made for 

Crenshaw, generally considered one 

ol the game's best putters. 

"I'm excited about playing. I'm 

up mentally. Winning was awfullv 

important to me. "It rescued me al 

just the right time." 

'The   rescue   took   place   in   rainv 

Phoenix, were Crenshaw scored the 

sixth victory of his career and first 
in 18 months. 

"It hail been too long. I was 

beginning to wonder. I think I've 

learned some things over the vears, I 

think Tin a better player now than 

I've ever been. Now I want to go on 

and win That's all I want to do — 
win, w in, win." 

couple ol vears ago. CBS showed 

strong interest in getting at least a 

piece ol the pic and ABC! was forced 

lo up the ante to retain exclusive 

rights. The NCAA got a 4-year, 

$1 18-nhllion contract out of it, and 

that was considerably more than it 

would have, gotten had CHS not 

been involved. 

Basketball is a slightly different 

proposition. 'The NCAA controls 

rights to the tournament but the 

independent TVS network has most 

ol the regular season rights through 

a scries ol contracts with the major 

conferences. NBC- deals with TV'S in 

marketing the regular season 

games. 

ABC's interest was strictly with 

the tournament. The network's 

regular winter programming— 

"Wide World ol Sports", 

"Superstars'", assorted boxing and 

bowling—regularly mops up the 

other networks, including NBC's 

regular season college basketball. 
No way ABC will pick up a property 

it doesn't have room for and 

regularly beats anyway. 

NBC, for its part, is not about to 

telev isc regular season basketball all 

winter and then wale h \H( pick up 

the lucrative tournament. NBC s 

contract with TVS. coincidental!)', 

also runs out this year. 

The NCAA has a choice: ClloK I 
A- -II can award ABC the lights to 

the tournament, in which case NBC 

probablv would decide not to pick 

up the regular season From TVS, 

Thai means the major conferences 

Stand lo lose moiiev and exposure. 

And the cries ol anguish would 

rattle of the walls of NCA V 

headquarters in Shawnee Mission. 
Kansas. 

CHOICE B It can award the 

tournament to NBC, in which case 
the network will doubtless come to 

terms with TV'S for the regular 

season and everyone will live 

happily ever after, even ABC! which 

already has more than  its share ol 

good programming >m\ wav. 

SEND OR TAKE HOME 
(M R FTI> 

LOVEBUNDLE" 
BOUQUET 

YOUR VALENTINE 
WILL LOVE IT! 

The romantic FTD lx>ve- 
Bundle" Bouquet. Wo 
can send it almost 
anywhere, the 
FTD wav. 

$12.50 
Valentine's Day 

Wednesday, February 14 

Ken Davis Florist 
4009 Camp Bowie 

731-6364 

■ ■ BONANZA 

WIN $100 
Student Book Collecting Contest 
Sponsored by Friends of TCU Libraries 

Second Prize $50 
Third Prize $25 

Rules and Registration Available In 
Office of University Librarian 

Deadline February 28 
Winners Announced March 23 

|     TCU Special 

|        Sunday Night [ 
Spaghetti Special 

5 Dinner       $1.99 
[l700S. University ■ 

Open Sunday—Thursday ■ 
11—9 p.m.; 

Friday—Saturday S 
11—10 p.m.! 

WE HAVE IT 

THE 
(SOUND OF FXCELLENCE 

Fuji. One of the most respected names in premium tapes, has just proved 
jgain why it earned that reputation. The new FX-I and FX-II. 

The new FX-I pure ferric cassette is the finest normal-bias cassette tape 
available today. Bar nonet It gives you the kind of expanded, wide dynamic 
range you never heard before, and its excellent signal-to-noise ratio is higher 
.han ever before. FX-I is completely compatible with all cassette machines, in- 
cluding home, portable and car stereo units. So no matter what deck you own. 
FX-I will feed new life into it. And you'll get more out of it. 

The new FX-II Beridox cassette has no peers and little competition. It is the 
finest high-bias cassette available today I Its unique formulation - the result of 
Fuji's many years of videotape experience - gives you unmatched frequency 
response, extremely low noise and distortion. And the new FX-II is completely 
compatible with all cassette machines which have high bias capability. 

With these new cassettes Fuji gives you everything you want from your 
music, no matter what kind of music you listen to or what kind of deck you have. 
So come in and listen. Your ears will tell you more than we can. 

MARVIN 
WiStvktWhafWkStil 

rELECTnDniir^ 
ro.uft.rw— 

] 3050 UNIVERSITY Dr. S.    927-531 1 
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-Sports briefing 
Frog golfers tee off in Pan Am tourney 

TCU's golf team is part of a field of 23 collegiate teams from around 

the country participating in the Seventh Annual Pan American In 

tercollegiate Coif Tournament at Monterrey, Mexico this week. 

Tournament play began yesterday and will continue through 
tomorrow. 

Coach Mel Thomas, Southwest Conference "Coach of the year" lor 

the past two seasons, will take all-SWC performers Mark Knutson and 

Bobby Baugh, Dave Davis, Kevin Harrison and David Leisi to Mexico 
representing the Homed Frogs. 

Davis and Harrison were junior college all-Americans al McLennan 

Junior College in Waco while Leiss is one of several promising 
youngsters vying to crack TCU's top five 

"We haven't had much of a chance to practice with the weather in 

Fort Worth," Thomas said. "But we'll get a couple of days this week lo 

practice in Austin and San Antonio before we play down I here." 

TCU has finished in the top five of the Southwest Conference 

Tournament the last two season and Thomas feels the Frogs "definite!} 

have our best team in the last decade, We will be a definite contender." 

Bartzen tapped for NCAA committee 

TCU tennis coach Tut Bartzen  has been selected totheNCA V 

Tennis Committee. 

Bartzen will represent this area ol the eounlrs in selecting teams and 

individuals lor 1979 NCAA Tennis Tournament al Athens, Georgia. 

Bartzen has guided TCU's tennis program From the SWC cellar lo the 

first division and is now in his sixth year heading the TCI tennis team. 

The Frogs have been nationally-ranked lor the past three seasons. 

including a ninth-place rating at one time lasl year. TCI' was ranked 
19th in the prc-season poll this year, 

Tennis /V's hosting McClennan 

TCU's junior varsity tennis team, comprised ol standout hgh s< hool 

players who have walked on to the Horned Frog li\im: will p|a\ 

McClennan Junior College of Waco Friday at 2 p.m. at the Mar) 
l'otishman Lard Tennis Center. 

"We feel we've got a well-developed tennis program when we gel 

players like we have to walk on to pla; tennis ai TCI ," TGI  Coach 

Tut Bartzen said. "I encourage the fans lo come mil  and  see these 

youngsters develop." 

Women's tennis team faces LSU, Texas 

TCU Sophomore Angela Bartzen will lead Ihe TCI women's tennis 

team this weekend,is the Lady Horned Frogs Ian- I.St and Texas in a 

couple ol matches at College Station and Austin respective!) 

Coach Dean White's Lady Frogs pla) LSU todu) ,il College Station 
and travel to Austin Saturday to ineel the Universit) ol Texas 

Newcomer Barbara son Demleux. who joined the TCI leam .it the 

semester break after graduating from high scllol in Siclne\. Australia, is 

expected to give TCU's team another outstanding player. 

Junior Janie Bowen of-Garland has been teaming with Bartzen al No. 

I doubles, hut van Demluex played No. 1 with Bartzen lasl weekend. 

Annapolis wants Orioles, 
but legal issues interfere 

■*' 

ANNAPOLIS (AP) - A local 

group ol investors may find their 

hopes for buying the Baltimore 

Orioles clashed by state leaders 

before it even comes up for a vote by 

American League team owners. 

Gov. Harry R. Hughes said 

Wednesday he has instructed Ins 

chief legislative aide to check into 

the legality of the state becoming 

involved in a private venture. 

Hughes said a plan outlined by 

Baltimore Mayor William D. 

Schaefer "poses a serious con- 

stitutional question." 

Schaefer outlined a plan which 

would require the city and state to 

put up $250,000 each a year for five 

years to cover any operating cost 
deficits of the club. 

"On the face of it, this appears 

like an unusual type of 

arrangement," Hughes said. "I'm 

not sure the state should become 

involved in protecting the losses of a 

private venture." 

Hughes said he was concerned 

about constitutional bans against 

pledging the faith and credit of the 

state for a private venture. 

Judson Garrett, Hughes' aide, 

said, "It seems to me that they're 

not necessarily suggesting the use of 

the state's credit." 

Instead, he said the state's in- 

volvement with the baseball team 

might parallel state aid to 

Baltimore's cultural institutions, 

such as the Lyric Theatre. 

State Treasurer William S. James 

said he also felt the plan was un- 

constitutional. 

"I'll venture a guess that it's 

illegal under the Maryland con- 

stitution,"     he    said    Wednesday 

during  a   n ling ol   Ihe  Board  of 

Public Works, "Von caul pass 

legislation lor private cor- 
porations." 

Comptroller Louis I.. Goldstein, 

saying the team "is a very iin- 

portanl economic asset," suggested 

the legalit) ol the issue be pul to 

Attorney General Stephen Sachs. 

Tracksters visit Oklahoma meet; 
progress pleasing to Thompson 

The TCU track team hits (he mad 

this weekend as they travel to 

Oklahoma   City   for   the   second 

annual   Oklahoma   Track   Classic. 

The indoor event  will he the linal 

test before the conference  indoor 

championship meet next weekend in 

loil Worth. 

A ttrtal ol 42 men's and 8 

women's lean is are expected, in- 

cluding teams From live Bi^ Eighl 
Schools. all major Oklahoma 

universities; colleges and junior 

Colleges   and   all   of   the   Southwest 

conference schools except tor Texas. 

I (I Track Coach Om Nh.m 

Thompson sa\s, "This meet will he 

a good tune-up lor the SWC indoors 

next weekend. Our kids have rculh 

been    working    hard,    despite    the 

weather, ami I'm encouraged with 
the results." 

Some 18 tracksters will make the 

trip this weekend as compared \\ ith 

a 12 man squad that traveled 

dm Ing lasl year's indoor hack 

season. 
The team has 35 members, wilh 

14 on scholarship, up From eight or 

nine scholarship runners in Ihe past. 

Thompson, in his Fourteenth 

season as TCU truck coach, ex- 

plained, "lor the lirsl time we are 

!r\ (ng to have a lull team lor the 

indoor meet. This ) cat we w ill till 

even event except )<>i t!i. pirtlc vanll 

and the shot pul. 

The coach is "cxtremel)  proud" 
ol his voune, team, 20 meiulieis ol 

v\ hich are freshmen. 
"There  can't   he  a   g| oup  ol   kids 

Giles spent lifetime 
working for baseball 

CINCINNATI   (Al'i Warren 

Giles Fell right al home' in Ihe 
baseball parks ol Airier n.i. In lac I 

his   son   sacs   the   game   was   pr.n 

licalK his whole life for near!) SO 
years, 

Giles, whose hall-ceuluo in 

baseball included IS years as 

president ol the National League, 
died here earh Wednesday. He was 

S2. 

"He Ihouglii anyone in baseball 

was doing a wonderful thing lor 

bringing so malt) hours ol en 

jovnienl lo people." said William 

Giles, the e\ci utive \ ice president ol 

the Philadelphia Phillies. 
The elder (liles died in the eit) 

whric he was general manager ol 

ihe Cincinnati Keels From 1936 to 

1951. OnK three years after he took 

over iln' |ol), ihe Heds won the 

National League pennant and a 

yeai later, the) were world 
champions. 

In l')5l. Cilrs was a Ira,hue 

candid.He lo become commissioner 

ol baseball lo replace A.B. "I la|>]>\ " 

Chandler. Giles withdrew and 

supported loil Prick lor Ihe post, 

.mil later was named president ol 

Ihe National 1 .(-ague. 

"Illlegrit\ was one ol the kc) 

words in his life," said Giles, who 

said thai Ins lather died ol cam el 

"I le pul in an awful lol (,| rules and 

regulations based on keeping in 

tcgrits ol the game al its higltesl 

level. 
"1 le was .i meal ailriinri  ol  |uclge 

iKencsaw)     I dis    and     branch 

Rickey. Ihe three ol them foughl as 

much as amour in keep integrity al 

Ihe highest point n could." 

I hose who paid tribute lo (liles 

recalled both his integrity and his 

c cuilinual good spirits. 

"He was one ol the greatest 

executives   baseball   has   produced 

and     he     was     im     dear     personal 

friend," said Commissioner,Bowie 

Kiihn        "Mis      counsel       and 

irrepressible good nature'are g ' 
and thai is a tremendous loss lor 

baseball." 

(.iles offered Galie Paul, now 

president ol the Clcs eland Indians, 
his first job in baseball in \\)2~ 

'He w as a ure.it man, scry 

honest" Paul said. "I le was lough in 

st '    respects,     hill     he    w,iv    \el\ 

nonesl ami his word was ihe biggcsl 

thing. 

"I llimk he had ,i great influence 
on Ihe game. He was .< great 

operator, I think he was ihe greatest 

iil Ihe National I (ague presidents." 

Guy Thompson 

lr\ ing   as   hard   to   be   a   le.nii. 
Thompson said, "and con will  no! 

catch me holding llicili bark." 

The team members are even 

Inning posters on then own put up 

around school lo promolc the SWC' 

meet, 

"I've I n tickled lo death with 
the hard work shown be all out 

kuls lint especialb Ihe I Irslnnrli," 

Thompson said. "Cues like jim 

Jeffreys, Spencer Sunstruin. David 

W alker, .mil llnssell (iraves are just 
loin names thai pop up. bill all Ihe 

gins, upperelassmen Included, seem 

to lie excited and confident about 

om team strength." 

!' mmaniicl Opuhar 

Last weekend al Ihe 

Alburc|uere|iie Jaseee's lm ilalional 

in New Mexico, TCI   tracksters Jell 

Matthews and K anuel Opnbar 

racked up two lour III places and one 

lilth place win. Opubar leaped SO' 

7" to finish fourth in the triple 

11imp. and then raced lo a I illh place 

luiisti in the (jO-yard high hurdles, 

behind Matthews' fourth place 1 
show ing. 

Looking ahead lo Ihe Southwest ; 

Coiilerencc meet, I hompscni said he ^ 

wouldn't sa\ now jusi where TCI' J 

will finish. Ml he knows is I ha I lie ! 

has "a hum h ol kids w ho wouldn't I 

settle for anything less than first." 

RENT A REFRIGERATOR 
$35.00 one semester 
$65.00 school year 
Wedgewood Rental 

292-7353 

RICK'S LOCKER 
ROOM 

1633 Park Place 
Pool, Draw, Biggest Burgers in Town 

WE'VE LOST OUR LEASE 
SUITS 

Handsome stripes, solids and checks in 
vested and two-piece models — many are 
year 'round weights. 

FROM 

A IMp \Mn imiu 
MUAIM '-*■  1 ■■■*'■ - *--J-- 

Nut** Mat 
ttt-om 

S5999 EACH 

JACKETS-TOP COATS 
Nice selection of navy and wheat wool 
jackets — some corduroy car coats with 
plaid lining and hood — a few dress 
topcoats. 

$£049 
FROM 01   EACH 

DOWN 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Tone on tones, patterns, stripes and solids 
in straight collars and button downs —bar- 
rel and french cuffs. These shirts were 
regularly priced from $16 to $24.00. 

M2»EMH 

1 FOR w 

SPORT COATS 
Scattered sizes in patterns and checks in 
a wide variety of colorations. All wools 
and blends. A few solid navy, chocolate 
and grey blazers. Values up to $135.00 
each are now 

FROM S49" EACH 

OWN ONLY-515 HOUSTON 

SLACKS 
Over 1.000 pair from which to choose! 
Beltless and belt looped models in all 
wools, blends and polyesters. Regularly 
priced up to $45.00 each are now 

S19"E.CH 

3FOR$44 S4J99 

SWEATERS 
Some very nice 100% orlon acrylic cable- 
knit V-neck tennis sweaters — nice wool 
sweater shirts and a few classic crews. 

Special Group 

UP TO 50°/c OOFF 

ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED 

SffiZSL? Clyde Campbell Menswear 515 HOUSTON 
STORE ONLY 



GRAND RE-OPENING 
STEREO SALE 

IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN IN OUR FORT WORTH STORE LATELY, YOU'RE IN FOR A PLEASANT SURPRISE. 
WE RE 3 TIMES BIGGER AND 10 TIMES BETTER . . . AND TO SHOW IT OFF, WE'RE HAVING A GRAND 
RE-OPENING" SALE THRU SATURDAY. PRICES ARE GOOD AT ALL 3 SOUND IDEA STEREO STORES. 

COME JOIN THE FUN. 

Panasonic 
PV 1000 

Home 4 Hr. Video Tape Recorder 

1.4 hour recording 
2. Watch one program and record another 
3. Built-in digital clock-timer 

. Remote pause control to edit out commercials as you watch 
. Audio dubbing to record your own sound 
. Memory rewind 
. Direct-drive motor for picture stability 
. Price: On sale now for 

Only  $799    complete 

1000 Auto Correlator 

This is the famous Phase Linear Autocorrelator Noise reduction Unit 
which can be hooked up to any stereo system The Autocorrelator 
actually eliminates all the bothersome background noise on records. 
tapes and FM The difference it will make to your system is truly 
remarkable Stop by any SOUND IDEA location for a demonstration^ 
It's the single best investment you can make for improving your pre- 

only $275c 

Fort Worth Store 
open till Midnight 

Friday 

CD PIONEER 

TP 6001 

Here's a great stereo combination for 
your car at a low, low SOUND IDEA 

price. The TP 6001 Pio- 
neer in-dash am-fm stereo 
with 8-track and a pair of 
Pioneer TS 160 dual-cone 
speakers can all be yours 
for only $125. 

complete only 
$125 

$ KENWOOD 
INTEGRATED AMP 

• FREE GIFTS PRIZES GIVEAWAYS 

Special Deals    6 P.M.-12 A.M. 

KA3700 

Kenwood quality at a low Sound Idea 
price. 20 watts per channel min. RMS 
into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 Hz, with no 
more than 0.08% total harmonic distor- 
tion. 

only $125 00 

Technics 
by Panasonic 

SA 200 Stereo Receiver 

Direct-coupled OCL power amp with current-mirror 
'lading. 
Twin 6,800 F filter capacitors for dynamic bass 
response. 
3-stage DC phono equalizer provides S/N ratio of 90 dB. 
Sensitive, low-distortion FM tuner has "Phase Locked 
Loop" circuitry in MPX stereo. 
"Flatt Group Delay" ceramic filters in FM circuit help 
minimize pnase distortion. 
Dual-function AM/FM tuning meter. 
Tape monitor, loudness switch, main/remote speaker 
selectors, FM muting. 

ONLY $15995 

The JVC JLA-20 is a belt-driven turntable for 
quiet operation. It has an automatic shut-off at 
end of record and full tone arm return. The 
quality tonearm is viscous damped for record 
and stylus care. Beautiful styling, too. This 
week it's sale priced with base, and hinged 
dust cover for 

$3995 only 

someonhe best stereo system deals you've ever seen 

HALF PRICE! ONLY 
$29995 

JVC 

I Who says quality has lo cost an arm and a leg. Here is a remarkable stereo value at 
I HALF-PRICE. Thai's right... a beautiful name brand stereo system for under $300. 

This system features a JVC stereo receiver, BSR turntable and the al new RTR 
I ACCUMD 220 speakers, when you hear it, you won't believe all thai great sound only 
I   costs $299.95. And, again, our 6 year limited service agreement is yours FREE. 

SAVE $300 

JVC   UltroBneor 

only $5499 

MODEL JR-S81W 

If you need more power, better specs and higher performance 
all around, look at this great system. We've matched uo the JVC 
model JRS 81H receiver with the JVC JLA-20 belt-drive, semi- 
automatic turntable and a pair of Ultralinear 210 three way, 12" 
speakers. Great sound, great equipment and a great price . . . 
PLUS, once again, our $ year limited service agreement is our 
extra gift to you. 

SAVE $310 

Technics DUAL 
by Panasonic 

Ultralinear 

For the no-compromise audio-enthusiast, here is a stereo system that is sure to fill the bill. The 
receiver is the all new Technics SA 300 with plenty ol power and virtually no distortion at all 
(004°o) It features a tine FM stereo section and very quiet phono section Cabinet is included 
The turntable is the Dual CS 1237. a belt-driven fully automatic, complete with base hinged dust 
cover and Shure cartridge The speakers are the Ultralinear 228W studio comparators with 
special 12 woofers midrange and soft dome tweeter m a beautiful genuine walnut enclosure 
And as if our super low price wasn t enough we're throwing in our exclusive 6 year limited war- 
'anty absolutely FREE 

List $1065 Only $750 

SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY 
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 

IEE LAY AWAY • FINANCIN- 
nly top  • low     • knowledgable 

•rices   personnel 

E WHAT WE S 

/OUHD IDeA 
Comin'thru for youi i 

ARLINGTON 
1924 E. Pioneer Pkwy. 

277-4061 

FORT WORTH 
5830 Camp Bowie 

731-4231 

HURST 
734-A Eltt Pipeline 
Village Sq. Center 

282-7171 
^ 

tm 


